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One of thc obiecrivcs of the
building sqrvices engineer, dealt
with in.some'depth in Pqrts Al
and 82 of the CIBSE Guide, is to
ensureia safe, healthy and com-
fortablb environrnent for the
occup:gttô
lac¡or' rn
conttol of

Indoorairborne pollutants
may''årise' frdm a number of
sources including building
materials, furnishings, activities
within the buildings and the
occupants themselve$, as well as
being present in outside air used
foir'venúlation. They may be in
the'form of gases, vapour or
particulates; the, table illustrates
the range.

Pa¡t of the current research
prograrnme is to carry out a
comprehensive review of possi-
ble pollutants and to identify
appropriate methods of control.
This involvês:
tr ldentifying the pollutants of
importânce and their sources;
! Specifying limiting concen-
trations (based upon effects on
occupents or building fabric);
D Identifying typical concen-
trations found in prâctice and
the factors such as source char-
acteristics which influence
these;
I Reviewing means of control.

This work is being assisted by
participation in an International
Energy Agency Working Group
dealing with ventilation require-
ments which allows information
to be pooled internationally.

Means of control may be
divided between air control and
source control. In the latter the
emission of a pollutant is con-
trolled either by removal of the
source altogether (eg asbestos),
sealing or quality control during
design or production (eg carbon
monoxide emission from heat-
ing and cooking appliances).

Once the pollutant is in rhe air
it may be removed close to the
source (eg local extract ventila-
tion; flues) or by dilution with
uncontaminated air drawn from
outside o¡ fìltered by a con-
ditioning system. Recent and
current BRE research is con-
cerned with both approaches.

F'ormaldehyde vapour is a
common pollutant of the indoor
air, deriving from many
sources, including the combus-
tion of natural gãs, tobacco
smokirtg, and materials such as
chipboard which contain urea-
fo¡maldehvde as an adhesive. In
the latter ðase British Standard
BS 5669:1970 sets lirnits to the
total extractable formaldehyde
present after manufacture and
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hence provides a degree of
source control. Usually çoncen-
trations arç \{ell below those
which are likely to give rise to
discomfort or health effects, but
occasionally higher levels have
occurred, in particular, shortly
after the instaltation of ureafor-
maldehytle foamed insulation
either in situations not recom-
mended in the appropriate Brit-
ish.Standard (^BS 56 I 8 : I 97 8), or
where the inner leaf failed to
provide an adequate barrier to
the movement of formaldehyde
vapour. BRE has developed
appropriate techniques for
measuring low concentrations
of formaldehyde and has led a
continuing progr¿¡nrme of held
measurements from which
advice in dealing with affected
buildings has 6een derivedl.
Techniques are currently being
developed which will enable low
concentrations of other organic
pollutants in the indoor air to be

determined.
Radon is a colourles¡, odour-

less gas which occurs naturally
as ¡ radioactive decay product of
radium. Exposure to the decay
products of radon increases the
risk of lung cancer, although
this increase is only significant
at unusually high doses. It has
become clea¡ that levels which
could give rise to concern can
occasionally be found in build-
ings, particularly dwellings2,
and BRE has worked closely
with the National Radiological
Protection Board for a number
of years, initially to identify
levels in UK dwellings and to
measure emission rates for
typical building materialsr.
More recently it has examined
remedial measures, such as sub-
floor ventilation and enhanced
sealing of the floor slab, for use
in the relatively few dwellings
where high levels are found. A
BRE Information Paþer oî

radqn in buildings is currcntly
being prepared.

As criteri¡ for sctting ventila-
tion requirçment6, radon ¡nd
forma{dehyde are not suitable
because they affect relatively few
buildings. Such criteri¡ are bcst
based upon pollutants which are
found more widely ¡nd for which
no other for¡¡ of control is
appropriate, such as body
odour, tobacco smoke, water

oducts.
out an
crurellt

work will allow this to be up
dated and will provide a basis for
revisions of codes and sondards.
In housing the ventilation rc-
quired to control water vapour,
and hence condensation and
mould growth will, generally,
controlother pollutants.

One aspect of indoor air qual-
iry which is of increasing con-
cèrn is the dissatisfaction ex-
pressed by the occupants of
recently built office or institu-
tional buildings, often aircondi-
tioned. The symptoms com-
plained ofby the occupants have
come to be referred to as the
"sick building syndrome".
Although in a few cases specilìc
causes or pollutants have been
identifìed, in most cases there is
no single obvious cause. The
nature of the problem requires a
multi-disciplinary approach and
this was illustrated by the tecent
investigadon at the Public Re-
cord Offìce, Kew, in which,
under the direction of the con-
sultant, BRE worked with ex-
perts from the fìelds of medi-
cine, occupational psychology
and chemical analysis. The
work at the PRO included sru-
dieS of ventilation efficiency
which is important where ven-
rilation is the means of pollution
control. It is usual to specify thc
required flow rate on Ihe
assumption that the diluting air
and the pollutant will be well
mixed within the space. If this is
not the case, then higher than
e¡pected pollutant concentra-
dons may occur in some parts of
the space.
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BRE apparatus for measuring formaldehyde levels in houscs.
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Eramplcs of indmr ai¡ pollulaot¡

Gases anà uoPm
Water vaPour
C¿rbon dioúde
C¿rbon monoxidc
Nitrogen oxidcs
Formaldehydc
Radon
Organic vapours

Por¡ittlout
Fibres
Dusts
Aeromls
Spores
Bectcii¡
Virusæ
Dust mitc faæa


